How to Give to the Center for Animal Law Studies (CALS)

We thank you.
To Give by Credit Card

• Go directly to our CALS Giving page online and fill out the form. By using this link your gift will go directly to CALS. If you would like to be more specific about the purpose of your gift, please do so in the ‘Comments’ field. https://mylc.lclark.edu/page.aspx?pid=562

• You can also get to this page via our CALS Website www.CenterForAnimalLawStudies.org
  • Click ‘Support Our Work’
  • Click ‘Donate’
  • Complete the form as noted above
To Give By Check

• Please make checks payable to:
  Center for Animal Law Studies

• Then mail to:

  Center for Animal Law Studies
  Attn: Lindsay Kadish
  10101 S Terwilliger Blvd
  Portland, OR 97219
To Give via Wire Transfer

• We would be happy to facilitate this. Please contact Lindsay Kadish, lkadish@lclark.edu for our bank information.
To Give through Foundation Grants or Gifts

• Online
  • Select Lewis & Clark and verify that it is the proper tax ID (93-0386858).
    • The Center for Animal Law Studies falls under the same tax ID as the college
  • Please specify the designation in the transaction in the notes/memo/comments section: 'Center for Animal Law Studies,' and then the proper fund/purpose of the gift if known.
    • Your DAF advisor may contact Lindsay Kadish lkadish@lclark.edu with any questions.

• By Check
  • Please specify the designation in the transaction in the notes section of the check: 'Center for Animal Law Studies,' and then the proper fund/purpose of the gift if known.
  • The check can be mailed to:

    Center for Animal Law Studies
    Attn: Lindsay Kadish
    10101 S Terwilliger Blvd.
    Portland, OR 97219
To Donate Securities

• Please have stockbrokers use the following details for transmitting gifts:
  • Lewis & Clark College Account
    U.S. Bank
    DTC # 2803
    For credit to: 1200185 The Center for Animal Law Studies
    CALS Tax ID No. 93-0386858
  • Please include donor name unless anonymous
  • Contact person at US Bank: Michelle Quimiro, Phone: 503-464-3783

• Also, so CALS can follow-up, please have stockbrokers email Lindsay Kadish, CALS Director of Operations, likadish@lclark.edu, and provide the following details:
  • Donor name
  • Name of the security
  • Number of shares
  • Purpose or designation of your gift
Thank you!

Center for Animal Law Studies
Lewis & Clark Law School